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ABSTRACT 
Problems in lubrication, transpiration cooling, dialysis, gaseous diffusion processes, subterranean 
rivers fed by  porous bedrock,  and f low under the polar icecap are examples of  porous channel 
f low in a rotat ing system. Using similarity equat ions the Navier-Stokes equations reduce to a 
10th order two-point  boundary  value problem. For  certain parameter  anges this problem is very 
diff icult and is not  amenable to simple shooting techniques or classical ocally convergent iterative 
methods.  A recent ly  developed globally convergent homotopy  algorithm is applied to the bound-  
ary value problem, and numerical  results are reported for a wide range of  parameter values. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The Navier-Stokes equations governing the flow of an 
incompressible viscous fluid represent a set of non- 
linear partial differential equations. In certain cases, 
the geometries of the problems permit, the use of 
similarity transformfitions, whereby the Navier-Stokes 
equations can be reduced to a set of high order, non- 
linear, two-point ordinary differential equations. The 
traditional numerical method for integrating these 
equations involves hooting from one boundary. This 
is adequate for equations of lower order, for example, 
the similarity equations of the simple third order 
boundary layer equations [1, 2, 3]. For more com- 
plicated similarity flows, shooting with several par- 
ameters is required. Although in some problems the 
effort may be somewhat reduced by a clever change 
of variables [4, 5, 6], the control of certain parameters 
(such as the Reynolds number) is compromised in the 
process. 
The shooting method (using Newton's correction) re- 
quires the initial guess of the starting values to be suf- 
ficiently close to the solution. For complicated fluid 
flow problems with many parameters it is very diffi- 
cult to obtain a close initial guess. Furthermore, in 
the case of steep boundary layers, the integration is. 
extremely sensitive to changes in the starting values. 
In this paper we shall use a recently-developed homo- 
topy algorithm and apply it to the porous channel 
flow in a rotating system. We shall see later that the 
governing similarity equations are such that the tradi- 
tional shooting method is impractical. This paper is 
separated into two parts : the first part is a descrip- 
tion of the method, the second part being an example 
of the application. 
2. THE HOMOTOPY METHOD 
The theoretical background of the homotopy method 
used here is in [7] and [8], and computer code for the 
algorithm is in [9]. The algorithm applies to a nonlinear 
system of equations 
r (v )  = 0 (2.1) 
to which the porous channel flow problem reduces as 
shown in the next section. The new homotopy method 
superficially resembles standard continuation or im- 
bedding, but differs in three important respects : 1) the 
imbedding parameter ;kis a dependent variable, 2) 
there are never any "singular points" and turning 
points pose no special difficulty, 3) under fairly gen- 
eral hypotheses the algorithm is globally convergent 
with probability one. Let En denote n-dimensional 
real Euclidean space, and assume F : E n -~ E n is a C 2 
map. Define 
~a : [0, 1) x En-* E n by 
~a(k, v) = XF (v) + (1 -X) (v- a). (2.2) 
The supporting theory [7, 8] says that for almost all a 
(in the sense of Lebesgue measure) the zero set of ~a 
in [0, 1) x E n contains a smooth curve 7 emanating 
from (0, a), and the Jacobian matrix D~a has full rank 
along 7 (even if 7 turns back). Under reasonably general 
hypotheses on F (v), 7 reaches a zero ~- of F at X = 1. 
Tracking 7 amounts to solving the initial value problem 
<.,, i  -- o, II[ ! dvlll=l, (2.3) 
ds ds ' ds 
k(0) = 0, v(0) = a, (2.4) 
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where s is arc length along % Note that these equa- 
tions only define the derivative (dX/ds, dv/ds) im- 
plicitly, so that solving (2.372.4) numerically is a non- 
trivial problem. The details of how to solve (2.3-2.4) 
accurately and efficiently are in [7] and [8], and a 
computer implementation is described in [9]. Note 
that l (s) can both increase and decrease along % from 
which the power of the algorithm derives. 
3. THE POROUS CHANNEL FLOW IN A ROTAT- 
ING SYSTEM 
Porous channel flows are important in transpiration 
cooling, lubrication, dialysis and gaseous diffusion 
processes. Previous works include those of Berman 
[10], Terrill [5], Terrill and Shrestha [11] who inte- 
grated fourth order two-point differential equations 
by a modified shooting method. 
Porous channel flow in a rotating system is applicable 
to the above mentioned processes operating in rotating 
machinery, for instance, space satellites. In addition, 
subterranean rivers fed by porous bedrock are affected 
by the rotation of the earth, especially the flow under 
the polar icecap. The only existing literature on porous 
channel flow in a rotating system is due to Vidyanidhi 
et. al. [12]. However, they studied the special case of 
constant vertical velocity whereby the governing equa- 
tions reduce to linear equations with constant coeffi- 
cients. 
In this paper we shall apply the homotopy method to 
the general case of porous channel flow in a rotating 
system. We shall see that the differential equations 
are nonlinear and of order ten, making the traditional 
shooting method useless. 
Fig. I shows a schematic view of our model. Fluid is 
injected with velocity W 0 through the porous bottom 
plate at z = 0 and is extracted with velocity W 1 from 
the porous top plate at z = d. There exists also a lateral 
flow between the two plates driven by a given pressure 
difference in the x direction. The whole system is 
rotating with angular velocity ~2. 
The Navier-Stokes quations are 
wu-  1 UUx + z - - f f  Px + v (Uxx + Uzz ) + 2~2v (3.1) 
uv x + wv z = v (Vxx + Vzz ) - 212u (3.2) 
_ 1_  p (3.3)  WWz = p Z + PWzz 
u x + w z = 0 (3.4) 
where (u, v, w) are velocity components in the (x, y, z) 
directions respectively, 0 is the density, v is the viscos- 
ity and P is the pressure. 
The boundary conditions are 
u=v=0,  w=W 0 on z=0 (3.5) 
u=v=0,  w=W 1 on z=d (3.6) 
l 
The similarity equations are obtained by the following 
transformation 
w = W0f(r? ) (3.7) 
x B g(n) ]  (3.8) u=-w°[f'(n) ~ R 
x B v = W 0 [k (~/) ~-- + - -  h 07)] (3.9) 
R 
ARx 2 w 2 _ p_p_= . . . .  W [ + ~_x + C] + -vw z (3.10) 
p R 2d 2 2 
Here ~7 = z/d and R is the crossflow Reynolds number 
defined by (W0d/v). The constants B and C are deter- 
mined by the given pressure difference driving the flow 
and the constant A is to be determined from the bound- 
ary conditions on the plate. Eqs. (3.1-3.4) become 
R( f ' f " -  i f")  = AR-  f "  +'yk 
R (fg" - gf') - 1 = g" + Th 
R(fk" - f 'k)  = k" + ~/f" 
R (fh" + gk) = h" - v g 
Here ~/_= 2~2d2/v. 
The boundary conditions are 
f '(0) = g(0) = k(0) = h(0) = O, 
f ' (1 )  = g(1)  = k(1)  = h(1)  = O, 
(3.11) 
(3.12) 
(3.13) 
(3.14) 
f (o )  = 1 (3 .15)  
W 1 
f(1) =E=3 (3.16) 
There are ten boundary conditions to determine nine 
integration constants plus the constant A. Or one can 
differentiate Eq. (3.11) to get 
R( f ' f "  - f f " ' )  =- f  .... + ~lk" (3.17) 
Eqs. (3.12-3.17) are nonlinear, tenth order, and the 
boundary conditions are evenly prescribed at two 
points. A five parameter shooting method would be 
extremely tedious even if one were lucky enough to 
get a close initial approximation. 
Let 
v= [f"(0), f ' (0 ) ,  g'(0), h'(0), k'(0)] (3.18) 
and let f(~), g(~?), h(r/), k(r/) be the solution to the 
initial value problem (3.12) - (3.14), (3.17) with initial 
conditions (3.15), (3.18). Then the two-point bound- 
ary value problem (3.12)-(3.17 7 is equivalent to the 
nonlinear system of equations 
f (1 )  - 
f '(1) 
F (v) = g(1) 
h(1) 
k(1) 
0 (3.19) 
Once the solution ~ to (3.19) has been obtained, the 
functions f, f ,  f",  f ' ,  g, h, and k are easily calculated 
by integrating (3.12)-(3.14), (3.17) with initial condi- 
tions (3.15) and v. The equation (3.19) was solved by 
the homotopy algorithm of section 2. It should be 
mentioned that for large R(R  > 15, say) Newton's 
method was tried on (3.19), and found to have an 
extremely small domain of  convergence. For exampl~ 
starting at the solution for 3' = 1, R = 16,/3 = 5 New- 
ton's method diverged with R = 16.1. 
Observe that solving (3.19) by (2.3-2.4) requires the 
Jacobian matrix DF(v), which involves partial deriva- 
tives like ~g(1) . These could be approximated by 
av 1 
finite differences, but it is more efficient o compute 
them exactly, as described in section 5 of [13]. 
Since the solution f(~/), g(~/), h(~7), k(7/) to (3.12-3.17) 
is completely specified by the solution v to (3.19), 
only these ~" vectors will be tabulated in the next 
section. 
4. NUMERICAL RESULTS 
All the results reported here were obtained on an 
IBM 370/158 using a double precision version of the 
code in [9]. Most of the results are presented in tabu- 
1at form, although graphs would convey more qualita- 
tive information. For completeness all the information 
necessary to generate graphs of the solution is given for 
a wide range of  parameter values. The difficulty of the 
problem varies widely with the values of % R, and/3. 
For ' /<  5, R< 10, and-5  ~</3~< 2 the problem is 
relatively easy, and of moderate difficulty for 
10 ~< R g 15 (tables 4.1-4.9). For/3 = 5, R = 10, 15 
(table 4.9), the following stretching transformation 
was necessary (because of  the sharp boundary layer 
atr /= 1) : 
= .2Ri l -~/) ,  f(n) = F(~), g(r/) = .2RG(~), 
h(n) = .2R n(~), kin) = .2R Ki~). 
For 3' = 1 and large R (> 20, say), the solution is very 
sensitive to the sign and magnitude of/3. For/3 I> 0 
and R 1> 30 (table 4.10) the stretching transforma- 
tion 
= sRi1-7/ )  i s a scale factor) (4.1) 
was again necessary. For/3 < 0 there are internal 
boundary layers (which become more pronounced 
as/3 decreases), and stretching transformations are of 
no real value since the location of  the layers is un- 
known. 
Tables 4.11-4.15 show the results for 3" and g both 
large. For/3/> 0 and 3', R ~ 30 the transformation 
(4.1) was quite effective in conjunction with the 
homotopy method, although the domain of conver- 
gence of  Newton's method applied to the transformed 
equations remained small. Again for/3 < 0 stretching 
transformations are ineffective, and considerable 
numerical difficulty was encountered for/3 = -2. 
Partial numerical results are given in table 4.15. For 
/3 = -2  and % R ~ 30 the problem remains unsolved, 
and clearly any method based on shooting will have 
difficulty. A promising possibility is to use the homo- 
topy method on a finite difference approximation to 
i3.12-3.17), which would result in a very large dimen- 
sional nonlinear system of  equations. 
Figure 2 shows the integrated forms for the function 
f(r/) using the initial conditions given by the tables. 
It is seen that for the ranges of values depicted, f(~?) is 
heavily dependent on/3 while the rotation parameter 
7 has little effect on f07). The increase of the cross 
flow Reynolds number R causes light changes. For 
larger R we expect f(~/) to be constant for the whole 
space except in a boundary layer near ~7 = 1. Figure 3 
shows the function k(~) which represents the induced 
lateral fluid motion due to rotation. We see that k(I/) 
is heavily dependent on 3' while it is insensitive to 
changes in R or/3. 
Figure 4 shows the velocity pro£~es g(~/) caused by the 
pressure gradient and h(~/) due to rotation. The func- 
tion gir?) is most sensitive to increases in g. One can 
see the development of a steep boundary layer near 
~/= 1. The function h(7/) is most sensitive to the rota- 
tion parameter % while large positive/3 also accentuates 
the boundary layer. The case g < 0 was not explored, 
although this does have a physical meaning. 
Concluding, we have successfully demonstrated the 
ability of  the homotopy method in the integration of 
high-order nonlinear differential equations. Many other 
physically significant problems, such as in the rotating 
porous channel flow presented here, could not be solved 
using this method. 
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Fig. 4. The functions g(v) and h(v). Same parameters 
as in fig. 2. 
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Fig. 1. The. coordinate system. f"'(0) 
77.3242 
94.8679 
114.7056 
147.4182 
205.3529 
236.9517 
236.8341 
g’ (0) 
.457659 
.354676 
.282l24 
.206276 
.l2la20 
.075742 
.055582 
Table 4.1: 1 = 1, 6 = -5 
: 
I 
f"'(0) g'(0) 
36.61406 
37.46006 
38.28759 
39.15295 
38.13047 
32.39690 
26.67005 
I 
I 
.472544 
.396651 
.33l616 
.251088 
.147027 
SIB7247 
.061788 
h’ (0) 
-.033707 
-.017588 
-.009720 
-.004291 
-.mlO85 
-.OcxJ311 
-.ODJl36 
h'(4) 
-.036774 
-.024437 
-.035965 
-.OOEl51 
-.00214a 
-A00549 
-.oao2l.3 
R 
- 
.l 
.5 
1 
2 
5 
10 
I.5 
k’ (0) 
-2.73136 
-2.02816 
-1.55307 
-1.07688 
-.569879 
-.304x8 
-.194m2 
k'(O) 
-1.413153 
-1.142503 
-.9u560 
-.64lO9s 
-309185 
-.l39368 
-.077589 
f"(0) 
-37.0854 
-40.9005 
-45.0791 
-51.7643 
-63.9963 
-73.9853 
G79.1740 
5 
f 
f"(O) R 
.1 
.5 
1 I 2 5 10 I5 
-l&l3973 
-18.54431 
-l&99626 
-19.74760 
-2l.lkO 
-22.16317 
-22.51734 
Fig.2.Thefunctionf(@.CurveA:R=l,’Y=1,~=2; 
B:R=lO,y=l,fl=2; C:R=lO,y=l,fl=O; 
D:R=lO,y=40,@=-2; E:R=lO,‘y=l,fl=-2; 
F : R = 10, ‘y= 1, fl= -5. 
5 
1 
Table 4.2: y = 1, B = -2. 
g’ (0) h'(O) k'(O) 
.477lO2 -.0378¶0 -.953284 
.4l3842 -.02765O -.797344 
.354228 -.Ol9508 -.652730 
.273639 -.ol.O802 -A61907 
.I.59675 -.OQ2944 -209257 
.092078 -.mO692 -:062392 
a63975 -.coO248 -.041612 
Table 4.3: T = 1, B = -1. 
Fig. 3. The function k(T). Same parameters as in fig. 2. 
R 
.i 
.5 
1 
2 
5 
10 
15 
f "  (0) 
-8.96893 
-8.78931 
-8.58345 
-8.22591 
-7.47087 
-6.80158 
-6.45881 
f'"(O) 
17.80070 
16.37,'406 
14.79266 
12.19011 
7.36445 
3.96538 
2.57787 " 
g' (0) 
.479684 
.423199 
,367189 
.287198 
.167063 
.094491 
,064939 
h'(0) 
- .038468 
-.029500 
-.021743 
-.012646 
-.003513 
- .000777 
-.000265 
k'(0) 
-.719252 
-.612682 
-.508255 
-.362194 
-.157085 
- .055904 
- .026399 
R 
• .1 
.5 
1 
2 
5 
10 
15 
f "  (0) 
5.86698 
5.32141 
4.70906 
3.72357 
2.29716 
1•87333 
1.80726 
f"l(0) 
-Ii.31036 
-8.43120 
-5 .58818 " 
-I .95100 
". 658322 
.365170 
.222051 
g'(o) 
.493146 
•479756 
.457313 
.396203 
.212160 
.I01988 
.067217 
h'(0) 
-.041562 
-.042255 
-.041615 
- .035077 
- .009027 
-.001081 
- .000306 
k'(0) 
.494470 
.468692 
.428523 
.329663 
.097741 
.019851 
• 008233 
Table 4.4: 7 ffi i, ~ = -.5 Table 4.8: X ffi 1, IZ ffi 2. 
R' 
.I 
.5 
i 
2 
5 
10 
15 
f " (o)  
-5.95684 
-5.75193 
-5.51826 
-5.11766 
-4.31436 
-3.68658 
-3.40200 
f'"(o) 
11.75519 
10.40403 
8.94699 
6.67088 
3.06313 
1.26500 
.742502 
g' (0) 
.482301 
.433127 
•381484 
• 302709 
• 175132 
.096082 
.065711 
h'(O) 
- .039058 
- •031543 
- .024383 
-.014996 
- .004230 
- .000860 
- .  000279 
k' (0) 
- •418891 
-•3527]-3 
- •253532 
-•i04198 
-.032797 
-.014457 
R 
•.I 
.5 
1 
2 
5 
10 
f "  (0) 
22.92816 
18.72804 
14.23455 
8.31177 
3.79282 
4.57852 
4.828455 
f"'(O) 
-42.• 60876 
-22.88829 
-6 •25801 
7 •44906 
5.~559 
2.45806 
1.662~ 
g' (0) 
.510631 
.580673 
.694918 
•905965 
.289120 
•105674 
.068233 
h'(0) 
- •045795 
- .0~060 
-.135438 
- .435376 
- .030090 
- .oo~ 
- .000325 
k' ~) 
2•0.5625 
2.32431 
2.77817 
3.99436 
.394734 
•~3965 
.023C01 
Table4•5: 7ffil, ~=0• Table 4.9: y = I, ~ ffi 5. 
R f "  (0 )  
.1. -2.96719 
• 5 -2.82213 
1 -2.65725 
2 -2.37789 
5 -1.85017 
10 -i •50270 
15 -1•37247 
f'"(0) 
5.82177 
4.94965 
4.03045 
2.66075 
.816507 
.2,28596 
.124419 
Table46:  v =I ,  S = •5. 
R f "  (0) 
.I 0 
.5 0 
1 0 
2 0 
5 0 
10 0 - 
15 0 
f'"(O) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
g' (o) 
•484955 
.~3681 
.397334 
.32Y~1 
.183779 
.098502 
.066260 
8' (0) 
.487647 
.454921 
.415011 
•341541 
.192882 
.099935 
.060664 
h'(0) 
-.039663 
-.033805 
-.027532 
- •018043 
- .005118 
-.000933 
• - .000289 
h' (0) 
-.040281 
- .036318 
- .  031322 
- .022066 
-.006196 
- .000993 
- .000296 
k' (0) 
-.2/4.2675 
-.215024 
-•1~.]15 
-•133813 
- •051.527 
-•014241 
-. 005989 
k' (0) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0" 
0 
-5 
-5 
-2 
-2 
-i 
-1 
-•5 
-.5 
0 
0 
30 
40 
30 
50 
.5 30 
.5 5(] 
1 3C 
1 56 
2 3( 
2 5£ 
5 3( 
5 5( 
.-"' (o) 
L25892 
L64342 
!.67880 
}.55337 
). 35958 
5.03416 
5.91552 
3.06648 
2.90575 
1.2~001 
1.18516 
0 
0 i 
1.76441 
1.75121 
5.048~ 
5.1318~ 
f "(o) g' (o) 
225 16086 •043981 
209 63199 .036378 
I 
22 10452 I .047673 
m 
1597116 . I .032569 
5 17591 I .048803 
I 
3 ~78 •032966 
i 19045 .033115 
.024969 
,310511 .0:~3221 
.168329 1 .019977 
.0511351 .03328~ 
,002~00711 •019991 
.033332 
•02000( 
• 1042s51 .0~399 I 
• I 
.061436 .020014 I
.863836 .033525 I 
.52~06J .020041 I 
Table 4.10: "z ffi I ,  l a rge  R. 
h' (0) 
• ,000072 
• .000043 
• .000102 
- .000034 
- .000113 
- .000035 
-.000036 
- .000015 
- .000037 
-.000008 
-.000037 
-.000008 
- .000037 
- .000008 
- .000037 
-.000008 
- .000038 
- .000008 : 
k' (0) 
-•134718 
-.098625 
-.0/48482 
-.023450 
-.024456 
- •011131 
- .006574 
-.003657 
- .003373 
- .001158 
- •001372 
-.000473 
0 
0 
.001972 
.000702 
.005706 
.002065 
Table4,7: 7=i ,  ~ =I .  
1 
2 
5 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
70- 
75 
f "  (0) f'"(O) 
1.76441 .i04255 
1.76494 .103920 
1.76865 .I01567 
1.78194 .093088 
1.80428 .078686 
1.83596 .05~48 
1.87740 .030281 
1.92916 -.605109 
1.99192 -.049236 ' 
2.06653 -.103368 
2.15399 -.169056 
2.25549 - .248183 
2.37244 -.343011 
2.50642 -.4562A6 
2.65930 -.591106 
2.83323 . - .751399 
3.03061 -.941628 
Table4.11: Rffi. 3O, 8 ffi2. 
v f "  (0) f'"(0) 
1 1.75121 .061436 
2 1.75138 .061364 
5 1,75260 .060857 
I0 1.75693 .059041 
15 1.76418 .055995 
20 1.77436 .051689 
25 1.78755 .046081 
30 1.80379 .039118 
35 1.82316 .030729 
40 1.84576 .020835 
45 1.87169 .009337 
50 1.90108 - :0O3878 
55 1.93406 -.018939 
60 1.97081 - .035997 
65 2.01150 -.055219 
70 2.05632 -.076798 
75 2.10550 - .i00950 
g '  (0 )  
.033399 
.033399 
.033397 
.033391 
.033382 
.033368 
.033351 
.03333O 
.033306 
.033278 
• 0332/-=6 
.033211 
.033173 
• 033132 
• 033088 
.033041 
.032992 
g' (0) 
.0200~ 
• .0200~ 
.0260~ 
.0260~ 
.026013 
.026012 
.020010 
.020009 
,020007 
.026004 
.020002 
.019999 
.019996 
.019993 
.019~9 
.019985 
.019981 
h' (0) 
- .000037 
-.600075 
- .060187 
-.600373 
- .600559 
-.000745 
- .000930 
-.001114 
- .  0O1298 
-.001480 
- .001662 
-.001842 
-.002020 
-.602198 
-.002374 
- .002548 
-.002720 
h' (0) 
-.000008 
-.000016 
- .000040 
-.000080 
- .000120 
- .000160 
- .000200 
- .000241 
- .000281 
- .600321 
- .000360 
-.000400 
- .000~ 
-.000480 
- .000520 
- .000560 
- .000599 
k'(O) v f'(o) 
.OO1972 1 -3 .b6648 
.003945 2 -3.06737 
.009883 5 -3.07356 
.019910 10 -3.09580 
.030228 15 -3.13314 
.04O989 20 -3.18605 
.052356 25 -3.25513 
.064503 30 -3.34119 
.077624 35 -3.44522 
.09193O 40 -3.56839 
• 107659 45 -3.71207 
.125080 50 -3.87774 
.144498 55 r4.06714 
.166259 60 -4.28213 
• 190762 
.218461 
.24988O 
f'"(0) 
.310511 
.311353 
•317267 
.338563 
• 374680 
.~26572 
.495612 
.583623 
.692932 
.826420 
.987593 
i. 18064 
1.41055 
1.68312 
Table 4•13: R=3O, 8=0.  
k'(0) 
.000702 
.001404 
.003513 
.007042 
.010606 
.014222 
.017909 
.021683 
.025565 
.029575 
• 033733 
.038062 
.04a586 
.047329 
.052319 
.057583 
.063154 
y f "  (o) f'"(o) 
1 -2.90575 .]/a8329 
2 -2.90608 .168504 
5 -2•90832 .169733 
i0 -2.91636 .174136 
15 -2.92980 .181527 
20 -2.94872 .191987 
25 -2.97322 .205629 
30 -3.0O345 .222601 
35 -3.03957 .243090 
40 -3 •08179 .267323 
45 -3.13033 .295567 
50 -3.18547 .328139 
55 -3.24753 .3654O7 
60 -3.31684 .4O7794 
65 -3.39380 .455785 
70 -3.47883 .3O9934 
75 "-~U57241 .570870 
Table 4.14: R = 50, 6 = 0 
g'(o) h'(0) 
.033221 -.060037 
.033221 -.000073 
.033219 -.000183 
.033212 -.000365 
.033201 -.000547 
.033185 -.060729 
.033165 -.600909 
.033140 -.001089 
.033111 -.001268 
.033O78 -.601445 
.033040 -.001621 
.032998 -.001794 
.032952 -.001966 
.032602 -.002136 
g '  (0) h' (0) 
.019977 -.600008 
.019977 -.000016 
.019977 - .000040 
.019976 -.000080 
.019975 -.600119 
.019974 -.600159 
.019972 - .600199 
• 019970 -.600239 
.019968 -.060278 
.019965 - .600318 
.019962 - •000358 
.019959 - .000397 
.019955 -.600437 
.019951 -.000476 
.019946 - .060515 
.019942 - .060555 
.019936 - .060594 
k' (0) 
- .003373 
- .006748 
- .016902 
- .034036 
-.051641 
.069962 
- .089258 
-.i09805 
-.131901 
-.135870 
-. 182064 
- .210870 
- •242712 
- .278049 
k' (0) 
- .001L58 
- .0O2317 
-•005796 
-.011624 
- .017515 
- .023502 
-•029618 
-.035897 
- .042375 
- ~0490O0 
- .056082 
- .063393 
-.071068 
- .079155 
- .087707 
- .096780 
Table 4.12: R = 50, S ffi 2. 
Y 
10 
15 
20 
25 
3O 
3O 
30 
3O 
35 
35 
4O 
4O 
40 
R f "  (0) 
i0 -22.31810 
10 -22.51577 
10 -22.79~3O 
i0 -23.16336 
1D -23 •62151 
15 -23.32562 
20 I -23.15924 
25 -23.03535 
10 -24•17607 
15 -2/. 62579 
i0 -24.83299 
15 -23.977:~4 
20 -23• 56945 
f '"(0)  
34.29091 
36.69227 
40.07315 
44.45325 
49.85891 
34.91008 
26.52669 
21.21262 
56.32375 
37.94040 
63.88931 
41.47226 
30.03321 
g' (0) 
.086682 
.085987 
.085049 
.083899 
.082571 
.060618 
•047292 
.038579 
.081105 
.060220 
•079537 
.059774 • 
.047005 
h' (0) 
- .005423 
- .008018 
-.010480 
- .012776 
-.014883 
- .006140 
- .003007 
- .001663 
- .016784 
-.007065 
-.018472 
- .007949 
- .003954 
k'  (0) 
-1.39627 
-2 •09944 
-2.80894 
-3.52732 
-4.25754 
-2.36268 
-1.47260 
- .992856 
-5 .OO292 
-2.77185 
-5.76727 
-3.18857 
-1.98278 
